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ART LOCALLY
celebrating local artists and performers

lego art, Tannice Jean Pierre, youth artIST HIGHLIGHTS, and more!
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LETTER FROM THE president

please join us as we celebrate those in our local art community
more information at www.artsglenallen.com

Dear Friends,
Spring is blooming with the promises of warmer weather and a return to a freer life. The Center is jumping into the season with
programming and classes for you all to enjoy. We are planning outdoor concerts with the likes of Susan Greenbaum, Brad Spivey
(from Honky Tonk Experience), Desiree Roots and others. So check our schedule and pack up the family, lawn chairs and coolers
for an afternoon of live music in the fresh air. As safety precautions ease, we will also resume indoor shows that are sure to delight
audiences. At the same time, our art classes are building back up and students are enjoying developing new skills. It is so good to
see light at the end of the tunnel. I am so excited about welcoming everyone back to The Cultural Arts Center.
The past year has been financially and emotionally tough on all of us. But I want to sincerely thank so many of you for your calls,
letters, donations and kind words. Your support kept our spirits high and our resolve strong as we adjusted, planned, readjusted
and planned again with each new development. While I never want to repeat this unimaginable time, it has given me a true
appreciation for each of you and for the work we are able to do. Please join me in thanking our incredible staff for hanging in there
and getting the job done despite the obstacles. I am so very proud of our team and their devotion to The Cultural Arts Center and
our beloved patrons. We hope to see you at one of our events or in classes as we welcome the new life that is always the promise
of Spring.
Most Sincerely,

K Alferio
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staff directory

Meet the staff! Looking for more information on renting space for special events
or how to become a featured artist in one of our galleries? Or perhaps you’d like to
organize an art activity or class for your business or organization? Our team looks
forward to hearing from you and answering any questions you may have.

Facility Director
Alice Adkins
804-261-6207
adkins@artsglenallen.com

Office Manager
Karen Josephsen
804-261-6203
karen@artsglenallen.com

President
K Alferio
804-261-6210
alferio@artsglenallen.com

Performing Arts Manager
& Technical Director
Richard Koch
804-261-6208
performingarts@artsglenallen.com

Events Sales Manager
Nancy Allen
804-261-6211
rentals@artsglenallen.com

Arts Outreach Coordinator
Cindy Rinker
804-261-6205
artsoutreach@artsglenallen.com

Visual Arts Manager
Lauren Hall
804-261-6206
programs@artsglenallen.com

Director of Marketing
& Public Relations
Christopher Murphy
804-261-6213
marketing@artsglenallen.com

Development Director
Amy Holland, CFRE
804-261-6214
development@artsglenallen.com

Guest Services
Box Office/Volunteers
Ryan Imirie
804-261-ARTS (2787)
info@artsglenallen.com

The Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen offers residents and visitors in the metropolitan
Richmond region an unparalleled opportunity to experience the arts, explore new ideas,
develop new talents, and experience all the best this community has to offer. Learn
more at www.artsglenallen.com.
The Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen
2880 Mountain Road | PO Box 1249 | Glen Allen, VA 23060
804-261-ARTS (2787)
The 2020-2021 Season is generously sponsored by:
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The Cultural Arts Center wishes to thank
the following donors for their support.
Gifts received January 1 – December 31, 2020.

Gifts of $25,000 and up
County of Henrico
Virginia Commission for the
Arts
Betty Williams
Gifts of $5000 to $24,999
Gerry Alferio
Dorothy Layne
Hamilton Beach
Markel Corporation
Towne Bank Richmond
Foundation
Wells Fargo Corporate
Philanthropy and Community
Relations Group
Gifts of $2500 to $4999
Community Foundation for a
greater Richmond
Angela Harper
Juanita Leatherberry
Belinda McDowell
Nancy McMahon
Paul and Nancy Springman
Gifts of $1000 to $2499
Abrar Azamuddin
James Doering
Fidelity Charitable
First Mount Zion Baptist
Church
Scott Hammer
Mike and Susie Haubenstock
Christopher Jones
Michael Klein
Mutual Assurance Society of
Virginia Fund
Brandi Payne
JoAnn Perkins
Pfizer Foundation Matching
Gifts Program
Erich Presser
Saint Peter Baptist Church
Wave Church
Gifts of $250 to $999
Beth Alley
Bank of America Matching
Gifts Program
Benevity - Altria Employee
Matching Gifts
David and Diane Berg
Hope Pharmacy
Dr. Shantelle Brown PharmD
Dick and Linda Bunce
Mike Burke
Sherman Burroughs
Steven and Ava Deal
Ace and Jana Ernst
Elaine Fishman
Michael and Carol Fix
Anonymous
Robert and Lynne Glasser

Bud and Waverly Henderson
Michael and Brenda HuYoung
Bruce and Janet Kay
Kroger Community Rewards
Dr. John Lynch
Barbara Mandel
Network for Good
Matilda “Tillie” Oslin
Kistie Patch
Renaissance Charitable
Foundation Inc.
Joann Reynolds and John
Roach
Howard Twilley in memory of
Evelyn Anne Twilley
Brenda Walton
Mary West
Gifts of $100 to $249
Connie Alexander
Barbara Ames
Jonathan Austin
Allison Bagby
Beth Bickford in memory of
Patricia Jacobson
Olivia Buck
Keith and Pam Carney
Alan and Frona Colker
Faye Coppage
Irene Crump
Michael and Susan Cushnie
Gerald Dackin
Marion Dieterich
John DiMiceli
Andrea and Scott Garka
Curtis Glatfelter
Diane Gray
Cathy Gray
Bruce and Barbara
Greenawalt
Robert and Lisa Hafker
Owen Hawkins Jr.
Rose and Sheldon Herold
Amy Holland
Shirlene Howard
David Howard
Ed and Maxine Hutchinson
Henry Jacocks
Nancy and Bo Johnson
Donald Jordan
Claire Kaugars
Gordon and Gloria Keesee
Jack Keller
Jack and Regina Kelzer
Paul and Gail Knapik
John Larson
Victoria Levy
Gordon and Karen Matheson
Sallie Moncol
Pete Nelson
Sandi Nogi
Trudy Norfleet
Roslyn Oliveri
Vilma Osmalov

Josh Parsley
David Pittman
Roland Pittman
Paul Quel
Susan B. Rekowski
Eileen Schilken
Schwab Charitable
David Scoven
Sallie Shepherd
Mark and Susan Smith
Bill and Mona Smith
Claude and Mary Lou Stocky
Peter Thacker
Camille Thomas
Faye Traylor
Louis Wilson
Ronald and Shirley Winters
Virginia Wood
Charles Zalesiak
Gifts of $20 to $99
Randy Abernathy
Gloria Acors
Helena Adams
Irvin and Charline Alley
Margie Ashburn
Jean Austin
Nicholas and Vivian Bacalis
Ronald Barsalou
Carolyn Belgrad
Charles Bennett
Dawn Bernarda in memory of
Martha Poole
Joyce Birch
Raymond Blum
Lorraine Bodofsky
Steve and Sally Bolte
Loretta Bowers
Gladys Bowles
Carmen Bowry
Elaine Braud
Mary Anne Browne
John Butler
Jane Campbell
Don Carter
Tom Chambers
Sheila Chandler
Henry and Genevieve
Chenault
Jane Clark
David Clatterbuck
Alan Courtney
Ronald Cox
Donna Criddle
Kathleen Crowley
Robert and Anita Cruikshank
Debbie Cunningham
Georgie Cutright
Steve Dalton
Maxie Davis
Marie De Percin
Mary Deffenbaugh
Jim and Carol Deitrick
Sean Dodge

Janie Dunlavey
James Dyk
Marie Edwards
George Emerson
Catherine Englishman
Mary Evans
Judith Ewart
Russell Finer and Terry Schultz
Patrice Fishel
Doris Frazier
Dennis and Dolores Gaudett
Oretha Gaylor
Kathy Geiser
General Electric JK Group
Peter George
Marilyn Gerde
Margaret Graham
Margaret Graham
Sandra Gravatt
Gloria Green
Les Haisley
Marion Hall
Brenda Hamlin
Maurice Hancock
Barbara Hansen
John Harmon
Sarah Harper
Betty Harrell
Margaret Harris
John Hartsook
Frank Haselton
Kandi Hayden
Thomas and Donna Henry
Charles and Althea Hinson
Mark Hodges
Patrick and Gladys Hubert
Suzanne Hudson
Gabrielle Hughes
Jan Hummel
Suzette Hutchens
Patricia Jarman
Beverly Jennette in honor of
Russell Finer
LeeAnn Jensen
Loren Johnson
Russell Johnston
Sharon Jones
Deborah Kay
Sara Keller
Mr. Frank Kish
Mary Kline
Kathleen Kocik
Bev and Sid Koerin
Cynthia Kubat
Betty La Place
Marguerite Labonta
Rachel Laduke
Diana Lane
Cynthia Lantz
David League
Anne Leveridge
Werner Lichtenstein
Midge Liggan
Sharon Lommel

Don and Anne Long
Rosemary Martin
Richard Martin
Lucille Midyette
Anne-Marie Montgomery
Gayle Montgomery
Billie and Anna Moore
Jane Morton-Trump
Howard Motley
Debbie Noble
Amy Perdue and Dee
Donnelly
Sharon Peterson
William Pitts
Joseph and Barbara Porter
Ruth Ann Puckett
Hazel Puryear
Susan Rea
Rose Regni
Ralph and Lillian Rhudy
Cindy Rinker
Ann Robins
Patricia Rooney
Cathleen Sale
Bobbie Sandvig
Barbara Satterwhite
John Schmeelk
Sheldon and Shirley Shapiro
Harry D. Shelton Jr.
Rose Soghoian
Karla Spaulding
Dan Stackhouse
Bobbie Stein
Chris and Nancy Stiebel
Mary Studevant
Marla and Rob Stuebner
John Szeker
Donald Tate
Vivian D. Thomas
David Townes
Judy Trueheart
Janice Tudor
Elisabeth Turner
Gerald Uhlman
Dennis Lieberman and
Patricia Vastano
Ed Vaughan
Theresa Vozel
LisaRae Walker
Patricia Walton
Leslie Weems
Allan and Jane Wells
George Weltmer
Gail Werner
Joyce Wilson-Clemmons
Laura Wimmer
Everett and Kirby
Worthington
Jeri Wright
Karen Zimmerman

Gifts to The Cultural Arts Center support our amazing Outreach Programs
designed to bring art into the lives of those who would otherwise not have these enriching experiences.
To give the gift of art, please contact Amy Holland, CFRE, at 804-261-6214 or development@artsglenallen.com.

mahju a

LOCAL ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT

Tannice Jean Pierre
Meet Tannice Jean Pierre with Mahju Art! Mahju Art is Tannice’s creative outlet
for decoupage artwork. Her decoupage art is formed into earrings, necklaces,
brooches, bracelets, and even ornaments when the holidays arrive. Each piece
is made with paper, love, intention, and assembled with care.

Shop Tannice’s jewelry online at:
https://bit.ly/MahjuArt @ mahjuart20

art
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“

I am inspired by
patterns, fabrics and
paper of all types, so
when I see a print or
texture that I find
beautiful, I feel
compelled to create
something, anything.
And I see where it goes
from there.
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VIBRANCE: LEGO ART BY BRICKWORKZ
new exhibit: March 18 – May 16, 2021
gumenick family gallery
Opening Reception: Thursday, March 18, 6-8pm
Brian Korte uses all the colors on the LEGO® palette
to create his LEGO mosaics in this series.
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susan greenbaum

outdoor spring concert
sunday, march 21, 3pm & 5:30pm
A socially distant outdoor concert with distanced group pods.
Come together and celebrate spring outdoors while
enjoying the lovely music of Richmond’s own wonderfully
talented singer/songwriter, Susan Greenbaum!
Tickets are $30 per 1-2 person pod, $50 per 3-4 person pod
and $20 per person at the door - based on availability.
Call 804-261-ARTS for tickets and more information.
More outdoor concerts coming soon!
Follow us on facebook or sign up at www.artsglenallen.com
to join our newsletter and receive concert announcements.
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The Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen Foundation was
created in 2009 and operates The Center as a separate
entity from Henrico County. Though we receive much
support from the county, and partner with them in a
number of programs, The Cultural Arts Center relies on
support from patrons and local businesses to fund our
performances, exhibits and programming as we strive
to bring the arts to the community. Patrons do not
realize what a difference they make when they support
The Center through donations and participating in our
programs.
How has COVID-19 impacted your day-to-day
operations?

MEET THE STAFF
Karen Josephsen, OFFICE MANAGER

Certainly, COVID-19 has reduced the volume of financial
transactions at The Center. Yet, I find the most noticeable
impact on my day-to day activity is the lack of
interaction with our patrons and business partners.
Whether via telephone or in person, there is no
substitute for sharing “life” with others.
What do you like to do when you are not working?

804-261-6203
karen@artsglenallen.com

When not working, I enjoy hiking and camping with my
husband. The Virginia State Parks have lovely camping
facilities and well maintained hiking trails for all abilities.

How long have you worked at The Cultural Arts
Center, and what is a typical day like for you?

Who is your favorite local artist?

I joined The Cultural Arts Center nine years ago. Much of
my day is spent working “behind the scenes” as I handle
financial transactions and reporting. I truly enjoy using
my abilities to best steward the funds entrusted to The
Center by patrons and sponsors. I strive to provide clear
information to the Board of Directors and the leadership
of The Center to enable them to make wise decisions as
they plan programming for each season.
What do you enjoy most about working at
The Cultural Arts Center?
I occasionally work at the information desk during
evening classes and performances. It is amazing to learn
from patrons and students the importance that the arts
play in daily life. Students particularly make class time
a priority enabling them to focus on personal time and
growth in their field of interest.
What’s a common question you get from visitors?
(And what is the answer?)
Patrons often assume that The Cultural Arts Center is
part of, or owned and run by, Henrico County.
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I particularly enjoy the members of The Taters and Rock
and Roll Jubilee. These men are so talented and share
music in a way that I find myself dancing before I realize
it!
What’s a fun fact about you most people may
not know?
I enjoy hiking in the mountains with my husband. It
is exhilarating to be outside and take in the beautiful
views of creation!
What advice would you give people before their visit
to The Center?
When attending an event, allow extra time to tour the
exhibits in the galleries. The art displayed is often by
local artists and features local sites. You don’t want to
miss the opportunity to visit the gift shop either!

Creativity takes
courage
– Henri Matisse
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FIRED UP!

SUPPORTING THE CENTER’S CERAMICS PROGRAM

One of the Center’s most popular class offerings is
ceramics, where classes fill up almost immediately.
A regular roster of talented students attends classes
with instructor, Jane Hendley, four days a week and
are often seen working on projects outside of class
during open studio sessions as well.

As of mid-February, both new kilns had arrived and
have been installed allowing our ceramics program
to keep moving forward. The focus now shifts to
raising money for our kiln room renovations and
the addition of a third kiln to keep up with the
quantity of work needing to be fired.

While this program thrives, old equipment that has
worked almost daily for the past 15 years began
to fail last year. As the Center reopened this past
Summer and classes restarted, we found ourselves
in need of not just one new kiln, but two, while
still knowing the program’s growth over the years
requires a third kiln to keep up with demand. To
install a third kiln, renovations need to be made to
the existing space to accommodate this equipment
before a kiln can be purchased.

Thanks to generous donations of pottery pieces of
all kinds – from clocks to soap dishes, vases to mugs
– our pottery sale continues as we work toward our
fundraising goal.

Over the Fall, ceramics students came together
to help raise funds for the two new kilns needed
immediately. A ceramics and art sale in November
helped us reach most of our goal and new kilns
were ordered. Kilns take weeks to be made and to
ship, so we were excited when each one arrived.

In addition to work by Center artists, we are grateful
to Walt & Jan Fadeley for donating finished works
by their late daughter, Nancy, to be sold in support
of the Center’s ceramics program. You can find her
works and that of our talented artists in the online
shop at the Center’s website (www.artsglenallen.
com) and more is available in-person in the Center’s
lobby display cases. All purchases made from the
pottery sale goes directly toward this project.
If you are looking for a special décor piece for
home or need a unique gift for an upcoming
birthday, check out the sale. Prices start at just $5!
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how to purchase:
Works are available for purchase
in-person at The Cultural Arts Center,
online at www.artsglenallen.com
(where all items are available
to view) or by calling 804-261-ARTS.

kings and
queens
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LOCAL ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT

David Marion
QA

The Cultural Arts Center is dedicating our entire 2020-2021 Season to
showcasing the outstanding talents of local artists and performers! We
were excited to catch up with local artist David Marion to learn more about
his journey as an artist and what he’s been up to lately. See below for our full
interview with David...

Tell us a little about your background
and how long you’ve been creating art.
I’m originally from Orangeburg, SC and have
been creating art since the age of 4. I first
received media exposure for my art in the
2nd grade from my local newspaper. That
recognition and seeing how art can inspire so
many was just the thing I needed to give me
the confidence to continue growing my
creativity. After garnering some success in
art and receiving several art scholarships, I
decided to pursue a degree in architecture
from Hampton University. Upon graduating,
I relocated to Richmond, VA and jumped right
into my career but still knew that art would be
a part of my life as well. Since 2008, I’ve
exhibited my art in galleries and museums
along the east coast.
What were some of your early influences
to pursue the arts?
High school was pivotal in my future career

as an artist. Growing up in Orangeburg, SC,
I was never exposed to black artists - and since
I could never see myself reflected in the field
I began to think it wasn’t possible to achieve
success in it. Entering the arts program in high
school changed that perception when I was
introduced to Alvin and Breta Staley who were
very talented black artists. They became great
mentors and taught me how to use the
medium of my choice, which is oil paint.
What do you aim to communicate with your
art? (Is there a theme or main message?)
My art communicates positive themes of black
life. Family, faith, love, and empowerment are
messages that are often explored through my
art. I also choose to highlight inspirational
imagery of black children so they are able to
see themselves as powerful, significant, and
able to conquer their dreams.
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How did you find the medium that best
worked for you? What was that process
of discovery like?
After being exposed to the world of oil paint,
I immediately gravitated towards it. I love oil
because it stays wet for a couple of days which
gives me the ability to step away and come back
to a painting, as needed. I’m often very busy and
have an active family life, so this medium works
best for my lifestyle.
Are there any other local artists you admire and
would recommend people look into?
There are so many talented artists in the Richmond
region I admire that deserve to be highlighted on
so many levels. I could provide a very long list, but
in an effort not to exclude anyone, I’d just say start
with the artists of the Mending Walls project, artists
affiliated with the Liberated Flow Art Gala, and the
artists of BAAAR (Black American Artists Alliance of
Richmond).
Are you working on any exciting new projects?
I’ve just completed a commission for the RVA
Community Makers project which was on display
at the Virginia Museum of Fine Art. This project,
which also features many other talented artists, is
currently on display at the Black History
Museum of Virginia. I am also working with my
wife on the planning of the 3rd installment of the
Liberated Flow Charity Art Gala which highlights
local non-profits that are doing great work in our
RVA community. This will be a night of beautiful
art, music, and bringing awareness to a great cause.
What advice would you give to people looking
to become professional artists?
If you are passionate about this, never let anyone
discourage you from your dream. Create, take
chances, and take the time to grow with your art.
Get involved in the arts community and make
connections with creative people that you can
build with. Also, know that failures do not define
you. They only make you a better artist - so don’t
be afraid to put yourself in positions where you
might be unsuccessful.
View and shop David’s work at:
www.liberatedflow.com @davidmariong
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“

My art communicates positive themes of black
life. Family, faith, love, and empowerment are
messages that are often explored through my
art. I also choose to highlight inspirational
imagery of black children so they are able to
see themselves as powerful, significant and
able to conquer their dreams.
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Papier Maché

Inspired by The Cultural Arts Center’s Colors of Haiti
Exhibit! Most people in Haiti don’t have ready access to expensive supplies, so artists create beauty by using what they
have around them. That’s why papier maché bowls and vases
made from paper scraps are popular. Using paints, artists add
bold, tropical colors and designs inspired by the vistas of Haiti.
Try creating a papier maché bowl using colors and designs
that inspire you!

What you need:
• Plastic bowl
• Plastic wrap
• Painter’s tape
• Paper strips – cut or torn –
and approximately 3” long

• Water
• All-purpose white flour
• Acrylic paint (craft paints
are fine)
• Brushes
• Spray sealer

What you do:

1. Place your plastic bowl upside down on work surface,
and cover the bottom and sides with plastic wrap.
2. Use painter’s tape to secure plastic wrap inside the bowl
so the wrap doesn’t move as you work.
3. In a wide bowl, combine one cup flour with one cup water,
and mix well to remove lumps. Paste should be a thick gluelike consistency. Add a little more water if paste is too thick.
4. Dampen a strip of paper in the paste. Gently slide wet paper
between two fingers to remove excess liquid. Then adhere the
strip to the bowl form. Continue adding strips of wet paper,
criss-crossing pieces to fill the entire surface of your form.
5. Let the first layer dry completely, then add a second layer
of paper strips to the form. Repeat with a third layer, if needed.
6. After adding your final layer of strips, let the piece dry for at
least twenty-four hours.
7. Remove the tape holding the plastic wrap to the plastic
bowl form, and gently lift hardened shape from the form.
Carefully remove the plastic wrap from the inside of the papier
maché bowl.
8. Trim the top rim to clean up and straighten the edge of the
bowl.
9. It’s time to paint! Consider using bright colors and tropical
themes like Haitian artists, or use your favorite colors and
designs that inspire you from the Richmond area.
10. Once you’ve painted the bowl, let the piece dry completely
before spraying with a sealer inside and out. (Adult supervision
may be a good idea; spray in a well-ventilated area.)

As seen in Richmond Family Magazine.
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spring classes
for all ages and abilities
The Cultural Arts Center is open with new classes, starting at just $25.
Explore your creative side and learn new skills in a safe and welcoming
environment. (Social distancing, limited class sizes and health practices in place!
Masks will be required while inside the building.) Bring out the
artist in you and your family by signing up for classes today!
Enjoy classes offered each fall, winter, spring and summer session - with more virtual
classes coming soon! Whether you’re looking to discover a new talent or sharpen your
skills, you’ll find plenty of new and inspiring class options throughout the whole year
at The Cultural Arts Center. Plus, don’t miss out on NEW early childhood art classes for
ages 4-7!
Register today at 804.261.ARTS or at www.artsglenallen.com.
INTRO TO WIRE WRAPPING
Instructor: Heather Thompson
Learn the basics of making wire wrapped pendants by using wire to enclose a
cabochon stone using basic framing, binding, and bail-making techniques.
Students must bring wire cutters, flat nose pliers, and round nose pliers.
Spring: Tuesday, April 13, 6:30-9pm
Cost: $30, plus $20 materials fee

BASIC FLORAL DESIGN FOR YOUR EVENT
Instructor: Sarah Peters
In this 4-week class, learn the basic design skills to plan an
arrangement of your favorite flowers for a dinner or special event. You’ll gain
information on how to prepare flowers, build a beautiful arrangement, and learn
how to make it last. Silk flowers are also discussed for permanent arrangements
for centerpieces, altar décor, or reception areas. Perfect for all levels who wish to
create arrangements using local and store brought flowers.
All supplies provided, except floral snips.
Tuesdays, April 13-May 4, 7-9pm
Cost: $100, plus $10 materials fee

ART STUDIO FOR KIDS & TEENS (Ages 8-15)			
Instructor: Staff
If you’ve ever wanted to try printmaking, paint-pouring, jewelry making, drawing
with graphite pencils/pastels, collage, or sculpture, then this is your time! Each
week you will have the opportunity to experiment with two different art
mediums, finding the one that sparks your creativity!
Spring I: Monday, April 5 – Wednesday, April 7, 9:30-11:30am
Spring II: Saturdays, April 17 – May 1, 1:30-3:30pm
Cost: $45
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how to purchase:
Works are available for purchase
in-person at The Cultural Arts Center,
online at www.artsglenallen.com
(where all items are available
to view) or by calling 804-261-ARTS.
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The Art of Shape & Color... My Way

on exhibit May 1 – July 11, 2021
MIDWAY gallery
The play of light, color, and shape, whether it be 2-D
or 3-D design, is limitless. The imagination of artist, Maggie Collins
and the viewer are free to interpret art without constraints or rules.
Art is created to move the artist or viewer. Art without a strong
emotional or visceral reaction by either party has not fulfilled its purpose.
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country classics with brad spivey
outdoor concert | saturday, april 17, 3pm

Join us on Saturday, April 17th at 3pm at The Cultural Arts Center’s
Center Field as Brad Spivey performs country classics!
This is a 60-minute socially distant outdoor, solo, acoustic concert.
Many of you will recognize Brad Spivey as the front-man of The
Honky Tonk Experience, our Evening of Country band formany years.
This show will feature the same classic country style you’ve enjoyed
in the past, but with a more intimate and personal vibe. Kind of
like an old friend with his guitar singing your favorite songs by
the campfire. Brad’s solo shows are very popular, and you’re
sure to enjoy this one!
Tickets are $30 per 1-2 person pod, $50 per 3-4 person pod
and $20 per person at the door - based on availability.
Tickets go on sale Monday, March 22.
Tickets will be available at 804-261-ARTS and www.artsglenallen.com.
More outdoor concerts coming soon!
Follow us on facebook or sign up at www.artsglenallen.com
to join our newsletter and receive concert announcements.
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Photo: Samia Minnicks Photography

SHOP LOCAL
SUPPORT LOCAL MAKERS AT
THE CULTURAL ARTS CENTER’S GIFT SHOP
Whether you need the perfect gift, are
decorating your home or office, or you just want
something uniquely you, our Atack Family Gift
Shop at The Cultural Arts Center is filled with the
perfect art and accessories to suit your life and
style. The shop features artwork and artisan crafted
gifts by local and national artists, books by Virginia
authors, designer jewelry and accessories, home
accents that will add flair to your surroundings,
and much more. With an ever-changing selection
of fresh product, the shop always boasts something
new and exciting!

Stop in today to see what’s new! Masks are
required while inside the building at all times.
Private shopping hours are also available. Plus,
online shopping is available at artsglenallen.com
with delivery and curbside pickup options.
Are you an artist or crafts-person with something
unique to sell?
Contact the Gift Shop Manager, Lauren Hall, at
programs@artsglenallen.com for more information
about how to have your art featured in our shop!

In addition, artwork and giftware from our
exhibiting artists are often available through the
shop in addition to the originals for sale in the
galleries.
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glass doors exhibit
RICHMOND WOODTURNERS
on exhibit until March 28, 2021

A showcase of varied and unique works by members of
The Richmond Woodturners, who promote woodturning as an art
form within their club and to the public by providing education
and information to those interested.
Enjoy works by:
Chuck Bajnai
Bill Buchanan
Dave Bushman
John Daniel
Dan Luttrell
Bruce Robbins
Steve Schwartz
Cody Walker
Larry Yancey
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how to purchase:
Works are available for purchase
in-person at The Cultural Arts Center,
online at www.artsglenallen.com
(where all items are available
to view) or by calling 804-261-ARTS.
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next level

on exhibit April 1-28, 2021
Opening Reception: Friday, April 9, 6-8
A showcase of the expanding artistic visons
of the Center’s instructors and their students
in a variety of mediums.
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eyes of
youth
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the eyes of youth

on exhibit during march 2021
slantwall gallery
Young artists from Center Artreach programs
share paintings, prints, collage, sculpture, and drawings
that celebrate their unique perspective and character.
Artists include youth from afterschool groups,
Art Studio for Kids & Teen classes, and the
James River Detention Center.
Call 804-261-ARTS for information
on how to support our young artists by purchasing
pieces from this unique exhibit.

“

It was fun and you get
to do many different
types of art!
- Evangeline
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“

Doing art all day is like
heaven to me.
- Brenna

“

Eli loved not only the
class but the historical
building he took the
class in he thought was
neat! He really like the
variety of things he got
to do!
- Sarah
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SPRINGTIME
SOUL SEARCHING
By: Lauren Hall

The approach of each new year is often the catalyst for
new goals and dreams to emerge for many people. We
think of the past year, as it comes to a close, and
consider what we wish would have happened
differently and feel a thrill for the accomplishments
we made. Yet, as the new year develops, we often find
ourselves lagging in those great goals and can feel like
we failed before we even began.
It is this reason that I have often been deterred from
setting new goals at New Year’s. While I am knee-deep
in reflection like everyone else as the holidays come
to a close, I choose to wait until a little later in the
budding year to focus on those new goals. Getting
through the cold, laziness of winter and cabin fever, I
am renewed with vigor as Spring bulbs start breaking
new ground. It is then that I find it easier to take on
new challenges – get back on track with my fitness
plan; start that art project I’ve been doing in my head
but not with my hands; or work out a plan for that big
goal I want to accomplish.
Spring is a time for renewal and birth for nature and,
for us, a time to open ourselves up to the seasons
ahead. After such a collectively difficult year, how
refreshing it is to throw open the windows into our
soul and to dust off the edges of the brain that have
sat somewhat unused as we focused on ‘survival
mode.’ It is time to air out the old and welcome
the new!
Slowly, the world will start to open back up and look
more like what we knew pre-pandemic. In the
meanwhile, this is a great time to consider what we
hope our lives can be like when ‘normal’ resumes.
Do you want to return to the same hectic pace that
played out before the world hit pause? Do you want
to engage more with the community than you had
before?
There is no doubt that the pandemic and living in
survival mode has affected each of us in some way
and we’ll come out the other side different from when

we entered, but we have an opportunity to mold
ourselves from here and decide what we want our
personal ‘new normal’ to look like.
Some people are longing to reconnect with others,
not just through social media. They may consider
looking for volunteer opportunities when it is safe to
do so to meet new people and help nonprofits as they
struggle to move forward post-pandemic.
Others have found comfort in spending extra time
with their families while quarantining. Perhaps this is
a time to think about ways to connect with your
family more, even as schedules fill up again. What
about starting a family game night that brings
everyone together at least once a week? Maybe plan
a monthly picnic at a new park that everyone can
explore together. What other ways can you bring
everyone together more?
Look inward at what your personal goals are too. Did
you gain extra weight over the past year (it’s okay –
you are not alone!). Start taking little steps to drop
the extra pounds. It could be as simple as increasing
the number of steps you take each day! Stock the
fridge with more fruits and veggies and choose those
healthy snacks when you feel a bit munchy.
Maybe you want to put yourself in a stronger financial
position moving forward. If the pandemic taught us
anything, it is that we can never know what to expect
and should be prepared. Talk to a financial advisor
about what you can do now to put your finances in a
stronger position moving forward.
Whatever your goals and dreams are, Springtime is
the perfect time to put the wheels in motion. It is a
time of hope!
So, throw open the windows and take a long, deep
breath of fresh air, and be honest with yourself about
what your next steps should be. Then, boldly take that
first step towards accomplishing your goals
and making your dreams come true!
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LOCAL ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT

Kelly U Johnson
QA

Meet local artist Kelly U. Johnson! Kelly is a self-taught artist who has been
creating art since childhood. She enjoys working with a variety of mediums,
from graphite and acrylics to found objects - using color and textures to convey
a story, thought, or idea. She has exhibited at The Black History Museum and
Cultural Center, The Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen, The 25th African
American Exhibit at Actor’s Theatre, and more! Her work is in private collections
across the US. Read below for our full interview with this talented local artist...

Tell us a little about your background
and how long you’ve been creating
I was born in Louisville, KY and moved to
Richmond, VA on Mother’s Day 2011. I
remember creating and crafting with my
mother from a young age. We made paper
and fabric dolls and clothing. I sketched on
anything; especially my homework. As a self
taught artist, l gained skills from creatives
around me and honed those skills while at
the University of Louisville.
What were some of your early influences
to pursue the arts?
I come from a family full of creatives.
What do you aim to communicate with your
art? (Is there a theme or main message?)
Stories on canvas. I convey their complexity,
beauty, and strength.
How did you find the medium that best
worked for you? What was that process of
discovery like?
While in high school art class, I began to
enjoy acrylic painting. While challenging at
first, learning how different types of paints

work gave me the courage to continue and
experiment. The fun is learning something
new.
Are there any other local artists you admire
and would recommend people look into?
There are so many. Richmond has such a
talented art community. The resources are
many including the artist in the BAAAR
(Black American Artist Alliance of Richmond.)
Are you working on any exciting
new projects?
I’m excited about a series of abstracts that I am
working on. It’s about life’s possibilities a series about the strength of women,
particularly black women. I also started a series
dealing with the unbounded possibilities that
lie within.
What advice would you give to people
looking to become professional artists?
Start now, practice often, experiment, don’t
limit yourself, and network. Create Freely.
View and shop Kelly’s work at:
www.kellyufineart.com
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ADORN ME

on exhibit MAY 1 - JULY 11
GLASS DOORS gallery
From head to toe, what we wear speaks volumes
about who we are. From jewelry to accessories,
these works of art are meant to be worn with style!
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donor spotlight

A special thanks to all those ticket holders, whether Center Season, 2nd Stage,
or HTC, who donated their tickets back to The Center. During these unprecedented times,
the amazing generosity of our patrons has made a significant impact in keeping the
ghost light burning!
Randy Abernathy
Helena Adams
Connie Alexander
Beth Alley
Irvin and Charline Alley
Barbara Banyasz
Mr. Charles Bennett
Joyce Birch
Raymond Blum
Loretta Bowers
Gladys Bowles
Carmen Bowry
Colleen Brown
Mary Anne Browne
John Butler
Jane Campbell
Don Carter
David Clatterbuck
Faye Coppage
Deborah Cottingham
Julie Crews
Donna Criddle
Kathleen Crowley
Irene Crump
Georgie Cutright
Gerald Dackin
Mary Deffenbaugh
John DiMiceli
Marie Edwards
Betty Elam
Catherine Englishman
Mary Evans
Anonymous
Oretha Gaylor
Kathy Geiser
Peter George
Diane Gray

Les Haisley
Marion Hall
Maurice Hancock
Barbara Hansen
Ms. Angela Harper
Ms. Sarah Harper
Frank Haselton
Thomas and Donna Henry
Marsha Herman
Rose and Sheldon Herold
Charles and Althea Hinson
Mr. Mark Hodges
Patrick and Gladys Hubert
Henry Jacocks
Loren Johnson
Mrs. Pamela Johnson
Russell Johnston
Sharon Jones
Mrs. Deborah Kay
Gordon and Gloria Keesee
Sara Keller
Mr. Frank Kish
Mary Kline
Kathleen Kocik
Cynthia Kubat
Betty La Place
Rachel Laduke
Ginny Landes
Diana Lane
Anne Leveridge
Midge Liggan
Sharon Lommel
Don and Anne Long
Mrs. Rosemary Martin
Lucille Midyette
Gayle Montgomery
Billie and Anna Moore

Barbara Morison
Roslyn Oliveri
Mrs. Matilda “Tillie” Oslin
Ethel Pantos
JoAnn Perkins
Mr. David Pittman
Mr. William Pitts
Ruth Ann Puckett
Hazel Puryear
Rose Regni
Ms. Susan B. Rekowski
Ralph and Lillian Rhudy
Bessie Roupas
Bobbie Sandvig
Barbara Satterwhite
Rosalie Saxon
Harry D. Shelton Jr.
Mary Shepherd
Jacqueline Smith
Rose Soghoian
Chris and Nancy Stiebel
John Szeker
Vivian D. Thomas
Ms. Judy Trueheart
Janice Tudor
Elisabeth Turner
Ed Vaughan
Ann Voorhis
Ms. Patricia Walton
Leslie Weems
Allan and Jane Wells
Claude White
Robert White
Ms. Laura Wimmer
Everett and Kirby Worthington

questions?

To join our list of donors and learn
more ways to give, please contact:
Development Director
Amy Holland, CFRE
804-261-6214
development@artsglenallen.com
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CONNECTED TO WHAT
IGNITES OUR PASSIONS.
CONNECTED TO WHAT MATTERS.
From our community to the world at large,
we’re proud to be your choice for insightful
programming in arts and culture, history, science,
news and education. As Virginia’s home for
public media, we’re here to educate, entertain
and inspire. VPM.org

always at your
fingertips
styleweekly.com

